CECILIA
BY: JOE AND ANN ROEHLING, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
RECORD: BLUE STAR #2181
POSITION: VARSOUVIANA, FACING LOD
FOOTWORK: SAME THROUGHOUT, BOTH START L FOOT.

INTRO:
WAIT TWO MEASURES, THEN BAL FWD ON L, TOUCH R, BAL BACK ON R, TOUCH L.

MEAS: PATTERN
1 - 4 STEP, BRUSH, 2, 3, 4; GRAPEVINE IN; GRAPEVINE OUT;
Beginning with L ft, execute 4 step-brushes, moving LOD; then towards
COH grapevine by stepping on L to side, behind L with R, step L
to side, swing R over L; Step to R side, behind R on L, step to
side on R and swing L over R;

5 - 8 REPEAT MEAS, 1-4
On last grapevine W makes 1/2 R-face turn into a R hand star with Mi.

9 - 12 TWO-STEP: 2, 3, 4;
Star R in 4 slow two-steps starting L, pivoting on R to make a L
hand star;

13-16 TWO-STEP: 2, 3, 4;
Star L in 4 slow two-steps, ending in Vars. Pos;

17-20 POINT, POINT, BEHIND SIDE FWD, POINT, POINT, BEHIND, SIDE, FWD;
(CALIFORNIA SCHOTTISCHE);
Face LOD, weight on R ft, point L toe fwd, point L toe to L side;
quickly step L behind R, step to side on R, step L slightly fwd;
Repeat with R ft;

21-24 WALK, 2, 3, 4; TWO-STEP; TWO-STEP;
Four slow walking steps in LOD, IRLR; assume reindeer pos;
(BOTH FACING WALL). In reindeer pos, starting with L, do a two-step
in LOD; starting R do a two-step in RLOD; End facing line of direction.

25-28 REPEAT MEAS, 17-20 (CALIFORNIA SCHOTTISCHE IN VARS. POS)

29-32 REPEAT MEAS. 21-24; AND ASSUME VARS. TO START DANCE;

ENDING: MEASURES 29-32 LAST TIME;
Walk; 2, 3, 4, Two-Step, then twirl and bow. (man's back to center
of hall).